
Home Learning Hub Year 5 

Thursday 25th – Wednesday 1st July 2020 

 Thursday 25th June Friday 26th June Monday 29th June Tuesday 30th June Wednesday 1st July 

English This week, we’re going to learn 
about writing a diary entry. 
Start by learning the features of 
a diary with this Oak Academy 
lesson: 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/diary-entry-
identifying-the-features-of-a-
text 

In this lesson from Oak Academy, learn 
about formal and informal styles of 
writing. You’ll need to use informal 
writing in your diary entry. 
https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/diary-entry-spag-focus-
formality 

Now it’s time to try writing your 
own diary entry. Choose a 
character to write as or just be 
yourself! Follow this lesson to help 
you get started: 
https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/diary-entry-write-a-
diary-entry 

If you completed the lesson 
yesterday and wrote the diary 
entry, you may like to draw 
illustrations to go with it. You 
could draw a picture of the 
character you became or 
draw some of the events you 
wrote about. 

Spelling: 
Mr Emmerson talked about words 
with the suffix “-ible” this week in 
the Oak Academy lessons. For 
example, incredible. If you didn’t do 
the spelling parts of the three English 
lessons, go back and do them now. 
Can you find any other words which 
have the suffix “-ible”? Try writing 
some sentences for them. 

Maths Today, our Oak Academy lesson 
is about understanding volume 
and how to read a scale when 
measuring volume. We haven’t 
done this in Year 5 so pay close 
attention to this Oak Academy 
lesson: 
https://classroom.thenational.a
cademy/lessons/volume-to-
read-scales-when-measuring-
volume 

We have already talked about squared 
and cubed numbers this year. This Oak 
Academy lesson will reinforce the 
concept. 
https://classroom.thenational.academ
y/lessons/volume-to-investigate-and-
explain-cubed-numbers 
We’ll have a chat about this on TEAMS 
maths channel on Wednesday 1st July. 
Post a photo of your completed table 
of cubed numbers. 

Now let’s find out how what cubic 
centimetres look like in real life and 
estimate the volume of some 
everyday objects.  
https://classroom.thenational.acad
emy/lessons/volume-to-estimate-
the-volume-of-objects 
 

Have a go at these maths 
challenges. Challenges 3 to 6 
are intended for key stage 2 
children. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/zdkqmfr 

Have you been on Times Tables 
Rockstars lately? Why not get back 
on it now and improve your score 
with regular practice? Some Year 5 
children have told me that they’d 
love all of you to take part more. 

PSHCE  It’s important that we look after ourselves as well as caring for others. Katie Piper, who you may know as a television presenter and a star of BBC’s Strictly Come Dancing, has this lesson 
about our wellbeing. If any of the ideas she suggests appeal to you then why not try them out yourself? 
www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000kbrg/celebrity-supply-teacher-series-1-12-katie-piper-wellbeing. If you’d like more activities about your health and wellbeing, take a look at the 
Facts4Life sheet I’ve uploaded onto our class webpage. There’s a “Brilliant Bodies” section about poo (if you’re squeamish, be warned!), a wordsearch and ideas for activities to help us 
manage our feelings. 

P.E Marcus Rashford, the famous Manchester United football player, has this celebrity supply teacher P.E. lesson for you. Learn how to stretch, warm up and complete a training circuit 
properly. You will also see a few of his most talked-about successes on the football pitch. You will need access to BBC iplayer.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000jycy/celebrity-supply-teacher-series-1-3-marcus-rashford-pe 

Topic Make your own quiz about health or wellbeing. You could write a quiz about the human body, how to keep fit, healthy eating or even about our wellbeing and mental health. 
Alternatively, you could make a quiz about the history of the Olympic Games. Perhaps your quiz could be about a sport which you enjoy or even about a famous sports person. Pick your 
topic, decide the questions and find the answers to them. Think about how to present your quiz: you could handwrite it or use Powerpoint to design it. Good luck! Post your finished quiz 
(as a photo or a presentation) on our Year 5 Elm Class Microsoft Teams page on the topic channel. Others can then try them out. 
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